Creative Digital Marketing & Imaging For Your Business

About Us
Farzana & Uzair have run SF Digital Studios successfully since 2002. SF Digital Studios offer digital
imaging & marketing services. The business was started as traditional photographers offering
social & corporate photography.

However, with the evolution of the internet, the work changed to shooting headshots & product
shots, create videos, designing websites and then running campaigns on Google & YouTube.

We are now proud to be a Google Partner, YouTube Certified & Shopify Partners, which gives our
client the complete peace of mind on every project.

Farzana's background has been account management during her career and has worked on
major advertising campaigns & project management for brands like Unilever, Sainsbury’s, Tesco,
Orange, Van den Bergh Foods to name just a few.

Farzana & Uzair Kharawala

About Us
Uzair is a Google Certified Adwords Professional & YouTube Certified with over 9 years' experience in Adwords.

Uzair has previously been an 'Evangelist' for Nikon for 7 years and has presented seminars, workshops & online
training sessions for many major brands in the UK & Europe.

Why Choose Us?
- We always keep your business in mind
- We are the go-to experts for Google, YouTube, Shopify, Facebook & Instagram
- We help you get more conversions
- We can help you from concept to campaign

Expand Your Business With A Trusted Online Expert
Google Partners are online marketing companies, trusted by Google. The badge recognises companies that
excel in Google’s products. Their customers are happy and they use Google best practices.

Uzair Kharawala is a YouTube Certified professional. This certification demonstrates job skill and
recognition of a high-value industry-standard credential for content ownership, asset monetisation,
channel growth and content strategy.

We offer our clients the industry's leading eCommerce solution with Shopify. Being a Shopify Partner we
can guide you on your journey to becoming a true expert in eCommerce.

We Drive Targeted Visitors To Your Website To
Generate New Leads & Sales
We are experts at driving targeted traffic to your website to convert more visitors
into leads or sales. Our proven method and strategies WILL produce real results
for you and your business.

Using a mixture & combination of search, display, video, remarketing & branding
ads, we make sure your business gets seen in front of the right audience on:

Would You Drive A Car Without A Dashboard?
No, you wouldn't, would you?! It would be extremely dangerous to drive without
being able to see how much fuel you have in the tank, what speed you are driving at and
are there any red warning lights flashing on the dashboard.

So, why would you drive your business and your marketing activities without Google Analytics?
Analytics is the dashboard of your business. It gives you a bird's eye view of the visitor activity
on your website. It shows you what's working and what isn't.

Get in touch on 01525 850795 or info@sfdigital.co.uk and let us show you how we can improve your marketing and your conversions.

Sales Funnel
You spend your hard earned cash to drive traffic to your website, almost 98% of
first-time visitors to any website leave without converting i.e don't buy something
or become a lead.

To convert these abandoning visitors, we create a sales or marketing funnel which
offers them a 'Free Gift' in return for their name, email or telephone.

A simple & effective sales funnel will help you increase profits & ROI.

Email Marketing Automation

Email marketing automation is an integral part of any marketing mix but is so often neglected.

Email marketing has one of the highest ROI of all online marketing channels. We can help with sales automation, customised sales flow & lead scoring.

To get started, call 01525 850795 or visit www.sfdigital.co.uk/emailmarketing

We Can Create The Right Video For You!
We help businesses like yours with video production from concept to video marketing. Before
you can start with video marketing, you need a high quality & engaging video.

With the right video, we can help deliver your brand, product, service or your message to your
audience to start the trust-building process that will lead to higher conversions.

Business Headshots

As they say, a picture says a 1,000 words, but a picture with a face says so much more! In
business, your image is often the difference between winning the sale or losing the opportunity.

High quality, professional business portraits capture the attention of your clients by adding
instant personality to your website, social media, marketing materials and more.

Simple, Secure & Optimised Web Design
We create websites which work as hard as you do to generate new leads or sales online!

Your website will work perfectly on any device with lightning-fast speeds to give your visitor a great user experience.

With our in-house professional quality photography & video services, your website will look great too!

Local SEO Marketing
With local SEO marketing, you can get ranked in Google search pages to drive free &
organic traffic using relevant citation building, effective on-page optimisation including
local schema implementation, natural link building, methodology-based solutions, and
Google Map pack inclusion.

It is ideal for any business that wants to build their online presence locally. We’ll help
you attain natural local rankings, and drive foot traffic to your store or premises.

Thank You!
We'd love to hear from you. Get in touch via:

Tel:

01525 850795

Email:

info@sfdigital.co.uk

SKYPE:

sfdigitalstudios

We can either meet up for a coffee at our studios or meet online via SKYPE or Zoom.

